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I. Explanation of why this case involves an issue of public and great
general interest.

The 2-1 decision of the Second Appellate District in this matter does to "claims

made" medical malpractice insurance coverage what Scott-Pontzer v. Liberty Mut. Fire

Iris. Co. (1999), 85 Ohio St.3d 660, did to uninsured/underinsured motorist coverage-

expand the coverage provided so drastically as to threaten the continuing availability of

this affordable form of insurance.

The error arises out of the majority's misunderstanding of the basic nature of a

claims-made policy---a type of policy that has not been examined by this Court. The risk

insured inmost liability policies is an "occurrence." But often the person injured in the

occurrence may not file a "claim" against the insured for months or years, well after the

liability policy in effect at the time of the occurrence has expired. The risk insured in a

claims-made liability policy, on the other hand, is that later-arising claim. Thus, the

policy covers all "claims made" during a policy period-for example, 2002 to 2003-

even though the "occurrence" giving risc to the claim may have happened in 2000 or

2001, before coverage under the claims-made policy attached.

Most claims-made policies do not provide coverage for all claims made in the

policy period; they usually set an outermost time limit-the "retroactive date" -for the

occurrence giving rise to a claim. Thus, a claims-made policy with a policy period of

2002-2003 aud a retroactive date of 1983 would cover all claims (1) made in 2002-2003,

that (2) arise out of occurrences in 1983-2003. 'fhe policy would not cover a claim made

in 2002-2003 stemming from an occurrence in 1982.



Claims-made policies are particularly advantageous for physicians because the

medical malpractice statute of limitations is tolled for minors, who may file a claim for

medical malpractice many years after the "occurrence" of the alleged medical

malpractice. They are also advantageous because the retroactive date of the policy allows

physicians to fill any "gaps" in coverage from previous years. And claims-made policies

are affordable for the physician because the insurer knows with certainty when its

coverage obligations begin and end and can price the coverage accordingly. In the

scenario above, for example, the insurer is only liable for claims made in 2002-2003, or

for a period of time beyond 2003 if an extended reporting provision existed. The insurer

can therefore price that coverage rtnore affordably than it could for occurrence policies

that cover all "occurrences" in a policy period, which would extend coverage obligations

indefinitely into the future (such as asbestos clairns made 25 years after the "occurrence"

triggering coverage).

Here, the Second District confused the timing of coverage with the timing of the

risk of toss. It misinterpreted a "previously reported" exclusion in the policy that is

premised, in part, on the "frst date coverage is provided under the policy." The majority

held that coverage under the policy-a policy that, like the exanrple given, has a policy

period of 2002-2003 with a retroactive date of 1983-attaches in 1983. That is wrong.

Coverage attaches no earlier than 2002, as it should be. This is so because coverage

under a claims-made policy is triggered by the reporting of a claim in the policy period,

or any extended period beyond the policy period. And because the reporting of a claim
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cannot occur before the insurer issues the policy, the duty of coverage cannot arise before

the policy period begins.

The reason for the limitation is clear--claims reported to other insurers before the

claims-made policy period begins are the responsibility of the previous insurer. But not

according to the Second District. The majority surmised that a claim first made to

another insurer in 1995 --before the policy period begins but after the retroactive date--

was the responsibility of the insurer issuing a claims-made policy with a policy period of

2002-2003 and a retroactive date of 1983 because the policy protected the risk of loss all

the way back to 1983.

Judge Grady, in dissent, concisely explained the rnajority's error as follows:

The trial court's analysis confuses the point in time after
which a risk of loss can occur for which Medical Assurance
owes a duty to provide coverage on a claim made by Dr.
Dillaplain, with the point in time when Medical Assurance
assumed the duty of coverage it owes. Medical Assuraiice
assumed that duty on January 1, 2002, when the policy it
issued to Dr. Dillaplain became effective. The risk of losses
to Dr. Dillaplain which the policy covers can arise from
medical incidents that occurred as early as January 27, 1983,
but no coverage was then provided, because no duty of
coverage then existed. Instead, coverage "is provided" under
the terms of the policy only on and after January 1, 2002,
when claims by Dr. Dillaplain requiring coverage may be
made. (Emphasis sic.)

See 3/5/10 Op., Appx. 17-18. Judge Grady recognized that the insurer's duty of coverage

could not have existed before the beginning of the policy period regarcpess of the policy's

retroactive date because the retroactive date-a risk-of-loss timing concept-is distinctly

different from the policy period-imposed duty of coverage. Stated differently, the
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retroactive date merely sets the risk of loss time period; it neither creates coverage nor

imposes a duty of coverage upon the insurer.

Unfortunately, Judge Grady was the dissenting judge. The majority, unaware of

the fallacy it had created, effectively converted a one-year claims-made policy into an

almost 20-year "occurrence" policy. 'I'his rewriting of the parties' contract reminiscent

of the days of Scott-Pontzer-drastically expands coverage beyond the parties' intent and

will directly impact not only the cost of claims-made liability insurance, but an insurer's

decision to offer this type of insurance in the first instance. Because the continued

availability of affordable claims-made medical malpractice insurance is a matter of public

and great general interest to both insureds and insurers, and, indeed, all Ohio citizens, this

Court should address this inlportant matter of first impression.

II. Statement of the case and facts

A. Robert P. Dillaplain, M.D., becomes an insured under a clairns-
rnade professional liability policy issued by The Medical
Assurance Company on January 1, 2002.

Defendant-appellee Robert P. Dillaplain-an obstetrician---applied for, and

subsequently purchased, a claims-made professional liability policy from plaiutiff-

appellant The Medical Assurance Company. Effective January 1, 2002, the policy's

insuring agreement provides that Medical Assurance would pay, on Dr. Dillaplain's

behalf, any legally obligated damages due to any medical incident that occurred after the

policy's retroactive date, as long as the claim was "first reported" during the policy

period. The policy's stated policy period is from January 1, 2002 to January 1, 2003-

the period of time witliin which the duty of coverage can be triggered. The policy's
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retroactive date is January 27, 1983-the date on or after which the medical incident

must have occurred when the duty of coverage is triggered. See 3/5/10 Op., Appx. 4-5.

The policy also contains an extended reporting enclorsement, which aniends the

policy's insuring agreement and operates to extend the reporting period beyond the policy

period's January 1, 2003 end date. See 3/5/10 Op.,Appx. 5-6.

The policy also contains several exclusions, including exclusions for previously

reported and known medical incidents. Known as Exclusion K in the policy, it excludes,

among other things, coverage for medical incidents reported to another insurer before the

"first date coverage is provided under the policy." ld., Appx. 5.

B. Dr. Dillaplain is sued in May 2005 for a medical incident
occurring in 1993-1994, which he Brst reported to another

insurer in 1995.

Iutervening defendant-appellee Cheryl Neer became a patient of Dr. Dillaplain

sometime in 1993,' when she was pregnant with her son Jeffrey Coleman, Jr. Dr.

Dillaplain was not insured by Medical Assurance at this time, but was instead insured by

siuce-liquidated P.I.E. Mutual Insurance Company. In March 1994, Neer presented to

intervening-defendant Greene Memorial Hospital and Jeffrey Jr. was born sometime

thereafter, allegedly with birth-related injuries.

In February 1995-while Dr. Dillaplain was still insured by P.1.E.-Neer and

Jeffrey Coleman, Sr. (collectively the "Colemans") notified Dr. Dillaplain that they were

considering bringing an action against him stemming from professional care and

' The trial court's decision incorrectly states that Neer's treatment and Jeffrey Jr.'s bir-th occurred

in 1983.



treatment surrounding the labor and delivery of Jeffrey Jr. Shortly thereafter-in March

1995-Dr. Dillaplain notified P.I.E. of the claim and P.T.E. assigned counsel to defend

against the claim. Id., Appx. 6.

In May 2005, Neer, as the natural guardian of Jeffrey Jr., sued Dr. Dillaplain,

among others, in Greene County Common Pleas Court. Captioned .Teffrey Coleman, et

al. v. Robert P. Dillaplain, M.D., et at. and designated case number 2005CV0381, Neer

asserted several negligence-based medical claims related to the obstetrical care she

received during Jeffrey Jr.'s March 1994 birth.

C. Medical Assurance seeks declaratory relief under the previously
reported exclusion, but the trial court tinds coverage.

Although Medical Assurance agreed to provide a defense for Dr. Dillaplain in the

unclerlying lawsuit, it did so under a reservation of rights. Contemporaneously, it sought

a declaration that it had no duty to defend or indemnify Dr. Dillaplain under the policy's

previously reported exclusion. The Colemans and the hospital thereafter intervened.

The trial court ultimately resolved cross-motions for summary judgment in favor

of coverage. Relying on the extended reporting endorsement alone, the trial court

magistrate found that the language of the endorsement is "clear and unambiguous" and

imposed a duty of coverage as of the 1983 retroactive date. The magistrate thereafter

concluded that because the 1983 retroactive date is the "first date coverage is provided

under the policy," the previously reported exclusion did not bar coverage because Dr.

Dillaplain neither reported nor knew about the Coleman claim before the 1983 retroactive

date. See 10/29/08 Mag. Dec., attached to 1/14/09 J. Entry, Appx. 38-39.
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Despite Medical Assurance's argutnent that the trial court's interpretation renders

the exclusion meaningless because the policy already excluded medical incidents taking

place before the retroactive date, the magistrate found the exclusion had meaning and

could apply to related medical incidents occurring both before and after the retroactive

date. ld:, Appx. 39-40. The magistrate reached this conclusion despite acknowledging

that the policy defines a"medical incident" as "a single act or omission or a series of

related acts or omissions" arising out of the professional care by the insured (id., Appx.

31), which would necessarily mean that related medical incidents occurring both before

and after the retroactive date would not be covered under the policy without resort to the

exclusion. 'Tlie magistrate thereafter denied Medical Assurance's motion for summary

judgment and granted the corresponding cross-tnotions. Id., Appx. 40-41.

Over Medical Assurance's objections, the trial court judge agreed, found no

ambiguity in the policy, and ultimately adopted the magistrate's decision. See 1/14/09 J.

Entry, Appx. 24, 27.

D. The appellate court, in a split decision, affirms.

Like the trial court before it, the tnajority relied on an isolated reading of the

extended reporting endorsement to equate "the first date coverage is provided under the

policy" with the policy's retroactive date, and affirmed.' See 3/5/10 Op., Appx. 1, 10-11.

Judge Gracly, in dissent, understood what the majority did not-that the retroactive

date is a risk-of-loss concept that sets the timing "after which a risk of loss can occur for

I The appellate court incorrectly states that the trial court found an ambiguity in the policy
when it did not. Compare 3/5/10 Op., Appx. 11 with 1/14/09 J. Entry, Appx. 21, 26, 41.
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which Medical Assurance owes a duty lo provide coverage on a claim made by Dr.

Dillaplain." It is not "the point in time when Medical Assurance assumed the duty oi'

coverage it owes." Id., Appx. 17-18. Distinguishing between these two distinct

concepts, Judge Grady explained:

Medical Assurance assumed that duty [of coverage] on
January 1, 2002, when the policy it issued to Dr. Dillaplain
became effective. The risks of losses to Dr. Dillaplain which
the policy covers can arise from medical incidents that
oecurred as early as January 27, 1983, but no coverage was
then provided, because no duty of coverage then existed.

(Emphasis sic.)

Id., Appx. 18. Coverage could only be "provided" under the terms of the policy on or

after January 1, 2002, when Medical Assurance issued the policy and assumed the duty of

coverage for claims made after that time. And because coverage could only be provided

at that time, Dr. Dillaplain's 1995 report to another insurance carrier triggered the

previously reported exclusion and "relieves Medical Assurance of its duty of coverage"

with respect to the Coleman lawsuit brought in 2005. Id. To conclude otherwise, as

Judge Grady said, was to "render the exclusion wholly supertluous, and theref'ore a

nullity." Id., Appx. 19. And because it is assumed that the parties would not "have

agreed to a term which is meaningless" when it coines to their rights and duties under the

policy, the majority's interpretation of the exclusion is flawed. Id.

The majority, however, found the exclusion had independent meaning based on

both a misunderstanding of basic insurance principles and a faulty interpretation of the

policy's "medical incident" definition. Id., Appx. 19-20. Under that definition, "medical

incident" includes not only a single medical incident, but "a series of related acts or
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omissions°' arising out of an insured physician's medical care. ld., Appx. 5. For

purposes of prenatal and postnatal obstetrical care, the treatment of a mother and fetus

"from conception through postpartum care constitutes a single medical incident" just as a

"continuing course of professional services relating to substantially the same rnedical

condition" caristitutes a single medical incident. Id., Appx. 5. Despite this definition, the

appellate majority found the previously reported exclusion had independent meaning

because the exclusion could operate to exclude related inedical incidents "spanning a

period of time both before and after the retroactive date." Id., Appx. 9.

As Judge Grady recognized, this finding is wrong. Id., Appx. 19. Related medical

incidents that span before and after the retroactive date-a "continuing course of

treatment"-are still a single medical incident that would be excluded without resort to

the exclusion. "Therefore, being a part of a continuing course of treatment that began

prior to January 27, 1983, renders acts and omissions that occurred after that date medical

incidents to which the policy extends no coverage at all in relation to the risk of losses

arising from them." Id., Appx. 19. Judge Grady correctly realized that the "independent

meaning" the majority thought it was ascribing to the previously reported exclusion is

based on faulty reasoning. But more importantly, as Judge Grady recognized, a policy

exclusion cannot create coverage; it can only preclude coverage that is already provided.

Id. And because the poiicy-without resort to the exclusion-provides no coverage for a

continuing course of treatnient that began before the retroactive date, the majority's

conclusion "simply does not hold water." Id.
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III. Argument in support of proposition of law

Proposition of Law:

An insurer's duty of coverage under a claims-made liability
policy is distinct from the timing of risk of loss set by the
policy's retroactive date and can arise no earlier than the
beginning of the policy period.

Claims-made liability policies are a relatively recent creature of the insurance

industry. Sol Kroll, in the frequently cited article Th.e Professional Liability Policy

"Claims Made" (1978), 13 Forurn 842, defends the emerging need for claims-made

insurance not only as a product of "a more con7plex society," but one that provides a

much needed benefit for both the insured and the insurer. He explains:

With the development of a more complex society, it became
more reasonable, particularly with respect to the activities of
professionals, to insure against the making of daiins, rather
than the happening of occurrences, and "claims made"
insurance developed to meet a need for professionals to insure
against the making of a claim as the insured event, rather than
having to struggle with traditional concepts and difficulties
inherent in determining whether the "event" insured against
was the commission of an act, error or oniission or the date of
discovery thereof or the date of injury caused thereby.

Id. at 843, cited with approval in Hood v. Cotter, 2008-0215 (La. 12/2/08); 5 So.3d 819.

Other commentators have agreed that claims-made liability policies are

advantageous to both the insured and the insurer. Carolyn Frame, in `Claims-Made'

Liability Insurance: Closing the Gaps with Retroactive Cover•age (1987), 60 Temp.L.Q.

165, noted-as most in the insurancc industry have-that claims-nlade policies are

advantageous for insureds because they are generally less expensive than occurrence

policies and allow the insured to better estimate the limits of liability the insured will
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need in the upcoming policy period. This cost-efficient feature is especially attractive to

professionals who would otherwise be unable to afford insurance. Id. at 179-80; see,

also, Kroll, 13 Forum at 847-48 (claims-made insurance is attractive for the insured

because the insured "can more accurately judge" the limits of liability needed based on

known factors such as practice size, amount of income, the state of the economy, and the

area of practice).

Claims-made policies are also advantageous for the insurer. The Eighth Appellate

District, in Mueller v. Taylor Rental Ctr. (1995), 106 Ohio App.3d 806, traced the

development of claims-made policies and noted the "obvious advantage" to the insurer

because the insurer is able to "to calculate risks and premiums with greater exactitude"

knowing that the insurer's exposure ordinarily begins and ends at a fixed point in time.

Id. at 811, qttoting Zuckerman v. Natl. Urrioii. Fire Ins. (1985), 100 N.J. 304, 495 A.2d

395. indeed, the insurer can establish its reserves "`without having to consider the

possibilities of inflation beyond the policy period, upward-spiraling jury awards, or later

changes in the definition and application of negligence.,„ Mueller•, quoting Hcasbrouck v.

St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. (Iowa 1993), 511 N.W.2d 364, 366; accord Homestead Ins.

Co. v. Am. Fmpire Surplar.s Lines Ins. Co. (1996), 44 Cal.App.4th 1297, 1304, 52

Cal.Rptr.2d 268.

An important feature of most claims-made policies-like that included in the

policy at issue here--is a "retroactive date" term. A protective feature for both the

insured and insurer, it sets the timing of loss events--here a "medical incident"-on or

after which the event must have occurred. A retroactive-date term is advantageous for
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the insured because it prevents gaps in coverage when an insured switches from

occurrence to claims-made coverage. Frame, 60 Temp.L.Q. at 173. It effectively

provides coverage for claims made during the policy period for covered risks that

occurred before the policy period, but after the retroactive date.

Although a policy's retroactive date is sometimes accompanied by terms such as

"covered" or "coverage," the retroactive date- as a timing event-does not trigger

coverage. In this case, for example, the extwided reporting endorsenient states that the

insured will be "covered" for medical incidents occurring on or after the retroactive date.

Indeed, both the trial court and appellate majority focused on this term when interpreting

the "first date coverage is provided under the policy" phrase of the previously reported

exclusion. But the retroactive date does not trigger the duty of coverage under a claims-

made policy. Instead, as Judge (trady recognized, it sets "the time after which a risk of

loss can occur." See 3/5/10 Op., Appx. 17. Indeed, Judge Grady realized, as the majority

did not, that an insurer's duty of coverage for any such risk cannot arise before the

insurer agreed to assume that risk, which can be no earlier than the beginning of the

policy period. ld., Appx. 18.

This common-sense conclusion is supported by the well-established differences

between claims-made and occurrence policies. Kroll explains the difference this way:

The major distinction between the "occurrence" policy and
the "claims made" policy constitutes the difference between
the peril insured. In the "occurrence" policy, the peril insured
is the "occurrence" itself. Once the "occurrence" takes place,
coverage attaches even though the claim may not be made for
some time thereafter. While in the "claims made" policy, it is
the making of the claim which is the event and peril being
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insured and, subject to policy language, regardless of when
the occurrence took place.

Id. at 843. The "peril" insured under a claims-madepolicy is the reporting of the

occurrence. Id.; see, also, Mueller, 106 Ohio App.3d at 810 ("The very essence of a

claimsanade policy requires the claim to be first made during the policy period."); Chas.

T Main, Inc. v. Fir•ervaan's Fund Ins. Co. (1990), 406 Mass. 862, 865, 551 N.E.2d 28, 30

(the "insured event" is the claim being made during a specified period); 20 Holmes'

Appleman on Insurance 2d (2002) 254 Section 130.3 (coverage is triggered in a claims-

made policy when a claim is first rnade). The occurrence itself, however, does not trigger

coverage. And because the retroactive date in a claims-made policy merely sets the date

on and after which the occurrenee must occur, it cannot trigger coverage because to do so

would effectively transform the etaims-made "reporting" policy into an "occurrence"

policy.

The Eighth Appellate District recognized the operation of a retroactive date in

Mueller. The claims-made policy at issue in that case contained a retroactive date exactly

one year before the beginning of the policy period. The insured argued--similar to the

appellees here-that the insurer's duty of coverage was triggered because the loss event

occurred after the retroactive date even though it occurred before the policy period began.

106 Ohio App.3d at 811. The court, in a unanimous decision, was unpersuaded. Relying

on United States v. A.C. Strip (C.A.6, 1989), 868 F.2d 181, the Muetlei- court noted the

important distinctions between occurrence and claims-made policies and concluded that
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an after-the-retroactive-date injury alone is insufficient to trigger coverage because rto

duty of coverage arose before the policy period began. Id. at 813.

The reasoning of Mueller is sound. It is consistent with the "purpose of claims-

made insurance in general, which is to limit liability "to a fixed period of time." A.C.

Strip, 868 F.2d at 187; see, also, Checkrite Ltd., Inc. v. Illinois Natl. Ins. Co. (S.D.N.Y.

2000), 95 F.Supp.2d 180, 191-92 ("The existence of a cut-off date is integral to a clainis-

made policy ... [and] is a`distinct characteristic ... that directly relates to rate

setting."'). And it is equally consistent with the purpose of retroactive dates in particular,

which is not only to prevent gaps in insurance, but bring further cost predictability to botll

the insured and insurer. "I'o expand coverage outside that "fixed period of time"-like the

Second District did here-effectively turns the less expensive, one-year claims-made

policy into a costly, 20-year occurrence policy because it gives the insured "more

coverage than he bargained for and paid for" and "requires the insurer to provide

coverage for risks not assumed." A.C. Strip, 868 F.2d at 187.

Dr. Dillaplain bargained for atid paid for a claims-made liability insurance from

Medical Assurance for "claims" that were "made" beginning January 1, 2002. Because

Dr. Dillaplain could make no claim before that time that would trigger Medical

Assurance's duty of coverage, the "tirst date coverage is provided under the policy" can

be no earlier than January 1, 2002. Like the insureds in Mueller, the occurrence of a loss

event after the retroactive date but before the policy was even issued cannot trigger

coverage because no duty of coverage could exist before the policy began. Judge Grady

understood this. The appellate majority, however, did not.
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IV. Conclusion

Claims-made policies serve important protective interests for both an insured and

the insurer. If courts are allowed to effectively transform claims-made policies into

occurrencc policies, those important interests are left unprotected and may limit the

continuecl availability of this affordable form of insurance. 'This Court's guidance i q

establishing clear interpretive principles that will guide courts throughout Ohio when

resolving issues related to claims-nrade insurance will ensure that this does not happen.

Appellant The Medical Assurance Company therefore respectfully requests that

this Court accept jurisdiction so that this important issue of first impression may be

reviewed on the merits.
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March , 2010, the judgment of the trial court is affirmed.
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Attorney for Jeffrey Coleman, Jr., a Minor, Cheryl Neer, and Jeffrey Coleman, Sr.

JOHN D. HOLSCHUH, JR., Atty. Reg. No. 0019327, 600 Vine Street, Suite 2700,
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Attorneys for Jeffrey Coleman, Jr., a Minor, Cheryl Neer and Jeffrey Coleman, Sr.

FROELICH, J.

Appellee, Robert P. Dillaplain, M.D., was sued in 2005 for malpractice by Jeffrey T.

Coleman, Jr., and others, in the Greene County Common Pleas Court. Greene C.P. No.

2005 CV 381. The alleged malpractice arose, generally, from obstetrical care occurring

in 1993 and 1994. Appellant, The Medical Assurance Company, Inc., proceeded to defend

Dr. Dillaplain under a reservation of rights and in August 2007 filed a declaratory judgment

action seeking a declaration because of a "previous reported" exclusion in the policy that

the insurance company was not required to defend and indemnify him. The issue was

submitted on cross-motions for summary judgment and the trial court adopted the

magistrate's decision finding that Medical Assurance has a duty to defend and indemnify

Dr. Dillaplain on the malpractice claim. Medical Assurance also filed a Motion to Amend Qr;

its Declaratory Judgment Complaint which the court denied. We will affirm. C:)

Medical Assurance issued a liability policy covering Dr. Dillaplain with a policy period ---
f':?,

from January 1, 2002 to January 1, 2003, and with a retroactive date of January 27, 1983.

The policy states that: "We agree to pay on behalf of each insured all sums which such

insured shall become legally obligated to pay as damages because of any medical

incident which occurs after the retroactive date applicable to such insured and which is first

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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reported during the policy period. ..."

If the analysis were to stop at this point, the doctor was covered since the alleged

malpractice occurred after the retroactive date. However, the policy also contains an

exclusion (at paragraph III, K) which states: "We will not pay damages because of any of

the following, and we will not provide a defense for any suit alleging. ..any medical incident

which has been reported to another insurance carrier prior to the first date coverage is

provided under this policy; any medical incident which occurred prior to the first date

coverage is provided under this policy, if on such date, the insured knew or believed, or

had reason to know or believe, that such medical incident had occurred; or any other

medical incident that occurred during a period in which the insured was not covered under

a policy of professional liability insurance. ..."

In the definition section, "medical incident" is defined, as relevant here, to mean: "A

single act or omission or a series of related acts or omissions arising out of the rendering

of or failure to render professional services to any one person by any insured or any person

for whose acts or omissions an insured is legally responsible which results or is likely to

result in damages. ..for purposes of this definition, treatment of mother and fetus (or --

fetuses) from conception through postpartum care constitutes a single medical incident,

and a continuing course of professional services relating to substantially the same medical p
w

condition constitutes a single medical incident."
I.

Additionally, there is a reporting endorsement, with an effective date of January 1, ^
CJ7

2003, a termination date of January 1, 2003, and a retroactive date of January 27, 1983,

which states: "This endorsement amends the Professional Liability Coverage Part of the

policy[.] In consideration of an additional premium of $0.00 the insured physician(s) named

THB COURT OF APt'F.ALS OF OHIO
SF.COND APPRLLATI: DISTRICT 5
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below shall be covered, under the terms and conditions of the policy, for any medical

incident which occurred on or after the retroactive date applicable to each insured

physician, as stated below, and prior to the above-stated Termination Date, but which is

first reported after such Termination Date. ..."

In 1995, Dr. Dillaplain was given notice, by way of a 180-day letter, that the

individuals who later became the plaintiffs in Greene County Common Pleas No. 2005 CV

381, were considering bringing an action against him for his professional care and

treatment. Dr. Dillaplain was insured with the P.I.E. Mutual Insurance Company at that

time, and he reported this letter to P.I.E. no later than March 17, 1995.

Medical Assurance argues coverage is excluded since the medical incident had

been reported to another insurance company in 1995, which was "prior to the first date

coverage is provided" of January 1, 2002. Medical Assurance further argues that the

reporting endorsement does not extend coverage since it only extends coverage "under

the terms and conditions of the policy" and that, under the terms of the policy, coverage

is excluded. Dr. Dillaplain argues that the "first date coverage is provided" is January 27,

1983, and that, therefore, any exclusion is not applicable.

"FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR: ^

"THE TRIAL COURT ERRED WHEN IT GRANTED THE INTERVENING W.

DEFENDANTS' CROSS MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, DENIED PLAINTIFF-
rlh)^

MEDICAL ASSURANCE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, AND DECLARED-Cr%

THAT MEDICAL ASSURANCE OWES DR. DILLAPLAIN A DUTY TO DEFEND AND

INDEMNIFY THE UNDERLYING COLEMAN LAWSUIT."

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO L
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When reviewing the trial court's decision on a motion for summary judgment, an

appellate court's review is de novo. Grafton v. Ohio Edison Co., 77 Ohio St.3d 102, 105,

1996-Ohio-336. "De novo review means that this court uses the same standard that the

trial court should have used, and we examine the evidence to determine whether as a

matter of law no genuine issue exists for trial." Brewer v. Cleveland City Schools Board

of Education (1997), 122 Ohio App.3d 378, 383, citing Dupler v. Mansfield Journal Co.

(1980), 64 Ohio St.2d 116, 119-20. Therefore, the trial court's decision is not granted any

deference by the reviewing appellate court with respect to issues of law presented in the

appeal. Brown v. Scioto City Board of Commissioners (1993), 87 Ohio App.3d 704, 711.

A policy of liability insurance imposes a duty on the insurer to defend and indemnify

the insured against claims of persons arising out of an occurrence of an insured risk that

creates potential legal liability in the insured. That duty is generally described as a duty of

"coverage." An exclusion is an "insurance policy provision that excepts certain events or

conditions from coverage." Blacks Law Dictionary (7`h Edition revised 1999), 585-586.

Therefore, an exclusion applies only to an insured risk the policy otherwise covers.

The risk insured by the Medical Assurance policy is Dr. Dillaplain's potential legal liability

arising from a°medical incident" which occurred on or after January 27, 1983.

In construing the terms of exclusions in an insurance policy, courts are guided by C=)

certain rules of construction and the ihsurer has the burden of proving that any policy ^

exclusions deny coverage under the policy. Continental Ins. Co. v. Louis Marx Co., lnc. ^

(1980), 64 Ohio St.2d 399, 401. "Where a policy of insurance prepared by an insurance

company provides generally for certain coverage, exclusions from such coverage must be

expressly provided for or must arise by necessary implication from the words used on the

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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policy." Butche v. Ohio Cas. Ins. Co. (1962), 174 Ohio St.144, syllabus. "It is well-settled

law in Ohio that'[w]here provisions of a contract of insurance are reasonably susceptible

of more than one interpretation, they will be construed strictly against the insurer and

liberally in favor of the insured.' King v. Nationwide Ins. Co. (1988), 35 Ohio St.3d 208...;

see, also, Buckeye Union Ins. Co. v. Price (1974), 39 Ohio St.2d 95. It is axiomatic that

this rule cannot be employed to create ambiguity where there is none. It is oniy when a

provision in a policy is susceptible of more than one reasonable interpretation that an

ambiguity exists in which the provision must be resolved in favor of the insured." Hacker

v. Dickman, 75 Ohio St.3d 118, 119-20, 1996-Ohio-98.

The "fundamental goal in insurance policy interpretation is to ascertain the intent of

the parties from a reading of the contract in its entirety and to settle upon a reasonable

interpretation of any disputed terms in a manner calculated to give the agreement its

intended effect." Burris v. Grange Mut. Co. (1989), 46 Ohio St.3d 84, 89.

"The Ohio Supreme Court also has stressed that while policy exclusions 'will be

interpreted as applying only to that which is clearly intended to be excluded. ..[,] the rule

of strict construction does not permit a court to change the obvious intent of a provision just_

to impose coverage.' Hybud Equip. Corp. v. Sphere Drake Insurance Co. Ltd. (1992), 64

Ohio St.3d 657, 665. ..." Cotter v. Spanky's Doll House, Montgomery App. No. 21111,

2006-Ohio-408, at ¶ 29.
^

Medical Assurance argues that the phrase "the first date coverage is provided"
t3D

refers to January 1, 2002, since that is the "po(icy period" listed on the coverage summary,

whereas Dr. Dillaplain argues that "the first date coverage is provided" is January 27, 1983,

since that is the retroactive date of the policy. Medical Assurance argues (e.g. in its brief

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF' OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DISTRIC'T g
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at page 14) that the retroactive date in the policy "specifies the earliest occurrence to be

covered," butthat such retroactive date is not the "first date coverage is provided." Medical

Assurance quotes Gomolka v. State Auto Insurance Co. (1982), 70 Ohio St.2d 166, 172,

that "one may not regard only the right hand which giveth, if the left hand also taketh

away." However, this is true only so long as it is unambiguously taken away. Even if the

exclusion were reasonably susceptible to both alternative interpretations, then such

ambiguity "must be resolved in favor of the insured." Hacker, supra.

Medical Assurance argues that such construction renders the exclusion

meaningless. It argues that since the policy does not cover any medical incident occurring

prior to January 27, 1983, an exclusion which simply excludes medical incidents prior to

January 27, 1983, is, at most, redundant.

The trial court found that the "exclusion has meaning and would have applicability

to a medical incident as defined in the policy as a single act or omission or a series of

related acts or omissions. If an act or omission or a series of related acts or omissions first

occurred before January 27, 1983, notwithstanding that other related acts or omissions

occurred after January 27,1983," the exclusion would prevent such "medical incident" from

coverage.
ellwi

We find nothing in the policy that requires a "medical incident" in order to be covered r

to have begun after the retroactive date. To the contrary, the coverage provision includes

any medical incident that "occurred on or after the retroactive date." A medical incident

that includes a continuing course of professional services relating to substantially the same ^

medical condition is a single medical incident. Therefore, a single medical incident

spanning a period of time both before and after the retroactive date would trigger the

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF 01II0
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coverage provision, since it occurred on or after the retroactive date, but also the exclusion,

since it also occurred prior to the first date coverage is provided under this policy. Such

medical incidents (and conception through birth is, by physiological and the policy's

definition, one of them) would be covered by the policy, but then arguably excluded since

it also occurred prior to the retroactive coverage date.

Additionally, while it is true that an exclusion can "taketh away" what the policy

"giveth,"' an endorsement can "giveth it back." An endorsement must be read as if its

terms were printed directly in the body of the general policy. Jay Huddle Storage, Inc. v.

Midwestern Indemnity Co., (Jan. 13, 1986), Henry App. No. 7-84-13. However, in

interpreting the effect of endorsements in relation to the general policy provisions, an

endorsement must be read as a modification of a policy if a clear inconsistency appears.

Workman, et al. v. Republic.Mutual Ins. Co. (1944), 144 Ohio St 37.

The endorsement by its specific, unambiguous language provides coverage for a

medical incident which occurred after January 27, 1983, and prior to January 1, 2003, but

which is first reported after January 27, 2003. Coverage is thus provided for the alleged

malpractice which occurred in 1993, since that was after 1983, and was first reported to

Medical Assurance in 2005 when the suit was filed. Medical Assurance argues that the

reporting endorsement is only applicable to claims covered "underthe terms and conditions

of the policy" and this claim is excluded under III, K. First, we have found that it is not so
t

excluded. Further, such interpretation of the reporting endorsement renders the ^

endorsement "meaningless and redundant." c7

'Or as said byTom Waits in "Step Right Up" (copyright 1976, 5`h Floor Music,
Inc. ASCAP), "what the large print giveth, the small print taketh away."

THE COURT OF APl'EALS OF OHIO
SECOND Al'PELLATH DISTRICT 1U
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Medical Assurance argues this "leads to an absurd result" and thatthe parties never

intended to provide coverage for a medical incident prior to the 2002 date of the policy

when such potential claim had already been reported to another insurance company;

again, we are constrained to interpret, pursuant to rules of construction, the actual

language of the policy and endorsement.

Our holding that there is an ambiguity is more than a finding that the policy could

have been worded more clearly or that certain words and phrases, even when read

together with all the other words and phrases in the policy and endorsement, are confusing

or capable of different or multiple meanings. Nor is the fact that attorneys, magistrates,

trial judges, and appellate judges do not agree on a "reasonable interpretation," per se

proof of legal ambiguity. However, reading an insurance policy or any contract should not

be a hermeneutic exercise engaged in after the fact when each party's analytical objectivity

and pre-contract intent have merged with hindsight bias. With the trial court's and our

finding that the language is ambiguous, the law requires that the policy be interpreted

strictly against the drafter and liberally in favor of the insured, which is exactly what the trial

court did. Moreover, the reporting endorsement provides coverage with the facts before

the trial court. i

The first assignment of error is overruled.

ii.
^

"SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR: DO

"THE TRIAL COURT ERRED WHEN IT DENIED MEDICAL ASSURANCE'S

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND ITS COMPLAINT TO REQUEST A DECLARATION

THAT IT HAD NO DUTY TO DEFEND OR INDEMNIFY UNDER THE POLICY'S

T'HE COURT OF APPEALS OF OLIIO
SECOND APPELLATE DIS'PRICT 11
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FRAUD/MISREPRESENTATION CONDITION."

Civ.R. 15(A) provides in pertinent part that "leave of court [to amend a pleading]

shall be freely given when justice so requires." The trial court found that "justice will not

be served by the court's granting the motion for leave to amend the complaint."

The complaint for malpractice was filed on May 9, 2005; the declaratory judgment

action was filed on August 9,2007. On November 12, 2008, Medical Assurance suggested

for the first time that Dillaplain faiied to disclose, at the time when he initially applied for the

policy, the incident which is the subject of the pending malpractice lawsuit.

Medical Assurance did not raise the defense of fraud, which is a subject of General

Condition XII, in its reservation of rights letter to Dillaplain or in its declaratory judgment

action; Medical Assurance did not raise the Condition in its answer to the counterclaims

against it; Medical Assurance did not raise it in response to specific interrogatories

concerning policy defenses; Medical Assurance did not raise it in its motion for summary

judgment, in response to the defendants' cross motions for summary judgment, or in any

other pleadings orfilings; Medical Assurance stipulated on the record before the magistrate

that the only reason it contested coverage was Exclusion K (Medical Assurance argues it

made no explicit stipulation regarding any fraud-related claim, but the record is clear that

counsel or the magistrateosinith oi ^gppon wit never suggested such a claim in the discuss

receeding the submission of the declaratory judgment summary judgment motions to the ^p

magistrate).
0

Medical Assurance raised the General Condition XII issue for the first time in ^
F?^

November 2008 in its objections to the magistrate's decision which found that the

insurance company had a duty to defend and indemnify; and when it "contemporaneously

THE COtJRT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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moved" to amend its declaratory judgment action. At no time did Medical Assurance allege

that the reason it did not raise the issue earlier was that it did not become aware, despite

reasonable diligence, of the suspected fraud until shortly before it filed its motion to amend.

"The grant or denial of leave to amend a pleading is discretionary and will not be

reversed absent an abuse of discretion...." Englewood v. Turner, 178 Ohio App.3d 179,

2008-Ohio-4637, ¶ 49. An abuse of discretion implies an arbitrary, unreasonable,

unconciousable attitude on the part of the trial court. State v. Adams (1980), 62 Ohio St.2d

151. Where the issue on review has been confided to the discretion of the trial court, the

mere fact that the reviewing court would have reached a different result is not enough,

without more, to find error. EnQuip Technologies Group, Inc. v. Tycon Technoglass S. R. L.,

Greene App. No. 2009-CA-42, 2010-Ohio-28, ¶ 131, Fain, J., concurring. The issues had

been framed and extensive discovery had taken place when the magistrate rendered his

decision. Only then did Medical Assurance seek to add a claim of violation of the policy

based on fraud or misrepresentation on the application for the policy. We review the

court's decision, based on the record, as of the time it was made. The court did not abuse

its discretion in denying the Motion to Amend to add such a claim.

The second assignment of error is overruled.
Gt^

III: f
0

The assignments of error are overruled and the judgment of the trial court is w

affirmed.

FAIN, J., concurs.

GRADY, J., dissenting:

THE COUR'1' OF APPEALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLA'1'E DISTRICT 13
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I respectfully dissent from the decision of the majority. I would instead hold that The

Medical Assurance Company, Inc. ("Medical Assurance") owes no duty to provide

coverage to Dr. Robert P. Dillaplain on the claim for coverage he made with respect to the

medical malpractice action commenced against him in 2005.

A policy of liability insurance is a contract in which, in consideration of the insured's

payment of an agreed premium, the insurer promises that during the term of the policy the

insurer will defend and indemnify the insured against risks of loss from legal liability that

arise out of the occurrence of a defined event. That promise is generally referred to as the

insurer's duty of coverage.

The policy that Medical Assurance issued to Dr. Dillaplain became effective on

January 1, 2002, and states that its term or "policy period" is from January 1, 2002 to

January 1, 2003. The policy period was subsequently extended by agreement of the

parties to and including the year 2005.

The coverage Medical Assurance promised to provide Dr. Dillaplain is set out at page

4 of the policy. It states, in relevant part: "We agree to pay on behalf of each insured all

sums which such insured shall become legally obligated to pay as damages because of

any medical incident which occurs after the retroactive date applicable to such insured

and which is first reported during the policy period." At page 2, the policy provides: 4

"Retroactive date means the retroactive date applicable to each insured as specified in

the Coverage Summary." That date is specified in the Coverage Summary as

"1/27/1983."

The Definitions provision of the policy states:

"Medical Incident means:

'THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DIS'PRICT 14



"A. A single act or omission or a series of related acts or omissions arising out of the

rendering of, or failure to render, professional services to any one person by an Insured

or any person for whose acts or omissions an insured is legally responsible, which results,

or is likely to result, in damages;"

"For purposes of this definition, treatment of mother and fetus (or fetuses) from

conception through postpartum care constitutes a single medical incident, and a

continuing course of professional services relating to substantially the same medical

condition constitutes a single medical incident."

The exclusion from coverage in issue appears at page 5 of the Medical Assurance

policy. It provides:

"Ill. EXCLUSIONS

"We will not pay damages because of any of the following, and we will not provide

a defense for any suit alleging any of the following:

"K. Any medical incident which has been reported to another insurance carrier

prior to the first date coverage is provided under the policy; any medical incident which

occurred prior to the first date coverage is provided under the policy, if on such date, the

insured knew or believed, or had reason to know or believe, that such medical incident

had occurred; or any medical incident that occurred during a period in which the Insured

was not covered under a policy of professional liability insurance."

A medical malpractice action was commenced against Dr. Dillaplain in 2005. He

presented Medical Assurance with his claim for coverage in the action. It is undisputed

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
SECOND APPELLATE DSSTRiCT
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that the medical incident or incidents on which the claims for relief in the 2005 action are

founded occurred in 1993 and 1994. It is also undisputed that Dr. Dillaplain had reported

those same medical incidents to another insurance carrier in 1995.

Medical Assurance asked the common pleas court to construe its policy and

determine what duty of coverage, if any, it owes Dr. Dillaplain with respect to the 2005

action. Medical Assurance argues that, by reason of Dr. Dillaplain's 1995 report of the

same medical incident to another carrier, Medical Assurance is relieved of its duty of

coverage by the exclusion in Section III.K. of its policy. The trial court rejected that

argument and found that Medical Assurance owes Dr. Dillaplain a duty of the coverage h,e

claimed. That judgment is now before us for review. Our standard of review is de novo.

In construing the terms of the exclusions section of the insurance policy, we are

guided by the rules of contract interpretation. First, "[i]t is well-settled law in Ohio that

'[w]here provisions of a contract of insurance are reasonably susceptible of more than one

interpretation, they will be construed strictly against the insurer and liberally in favor of the

insured.' (Emphasis added.) King v. Nationwide Ins. Co. (1988), 35 Ohio St.3d 208, 519

N.E.2d 1380, syllabus; see, also, Buckeye Union Ins. Co. v. Price (1974), 39 Ohio St.2d

95, 68 0.O.2d 56, 313 N.E.2d 844. It is axiomatic that this rule cannot be employed to

create ambiguity where there is none. It is only when a provision in a policy is susceptible

of more than one reasonable interpretation that an ambiguity exists in which the provision

must be resolved in favor of the insured." Hackerv. Dickman, 75 Ohio St.3d 118, 119-20,

1996- Ohio-98.

Also, "[t]he fundamental goal in insurance policy interpretation is to ascertain the

intent of the parties from a reading of the contract in its entirety and to settle upon a

'PHE COUKT OF AI'PEALS OF OHIO
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reasonable interpretation of any disputed terms in a manner calculated to give the

agreement its intended effect." 57 Ohio Jurisprudence 3d (2005) 394, Insurance, Section

315. "Thus, whenever two constructions can be placed on a written contract of insurance,

one of which will give force to all of its provisions, that one must be adopted." 57 Ohio

Jurisprudence 3d (2005) 402, Insurance, Section 320.

"The Ohio Supreme Court also has stressed that while policy exclusions 'will be

interpreted as applying only to that which is clearly intended to be excluded * * "j,] the rule

of strict construction does not permit a court to change the obvious intent of a provision just

to impose coverage.' Hybud Equip. Corp. v. Sphere Drake Ins. Co., Ltd. (1992), 64 Ohio

St.3d 657, 665, 597 N.E.2d 1096." Cotter v. Spanky's Doll House, Montgomery App. No.

21111, 2006-Ohio-408, at ¶29.

The trial court adopted the decision of its magistrate, who found that the exclusion

does not apply to the 2005 claim. The magistrate reasoned that the operative clause in

the exclusion, "reported to another carrier prior to the first date coverage is provided under

the policy," is ambiguous, in that it may refer either to a report to another carrier that was

made prior to January 1, 2002, or to a report to another carrier that was made prior to

January 27, 1983. The latter alternative would exclude Dr. Dillaplain's 1995 report to

another carrier from application of the exception, because the exception could then apply

only to reports of medical incidents which occurred before January 27, 1983. Because an

ambiguity must be construed in favor of the alternative that provides coverage, the trial

court found that the exclusion therefore refers to January 27, 1983.

The trial court's analysis confuses the point in time after which a risk of loss can

occur for which Medical Assurance owes a duty to provide coverage on a claim made by

THE COUR'I' OF APPEALS OF OHIO
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Dr. Dillaplain, with the point in time when Medical Assurance assumed the duty of

coverage it owes. Medical Assurance assumed that duty on January 1, 2002, when the

policy it issued to Dr. Dillaplain became effective. The risks of losses to Dr. DiUaplain

which the policy covers can arise from medical incidents that occurred as early as January

27, 1983, but no coverage was then provided, because no duty of coverage then existed.

Instead, coverage "is provided" under the terms of the policy only on and after January 1,

2002, when claims by Dr. Dillaplain requiring coverage may be made. Therefore, Dr.

Dillaplain's report to another carrier in 1995 of the same medical incident on which the

2005 action against him is founded, triggers the exclusion and relieves Medical Assurance

of its duty of coverage with respect to Dr. Dillaplain's claim for coverage in connection with

the medical malpractice action that was commenced against him in 2005.

The trial court erred when it found an ambiguity, because the terms of the exclusion

are not reasonably susceptible to more than one interpretation. Reasoning that its

reference to when coverage "is provided" means January 27, 1983, creates an ambiguity

when there is none. The policy creates coverage which "is provided" beginning on January

1, 2002, and only then. Furthermore, reading the contract in its entirety and in a manner

calculated to give the agreement its intended effect, and to give force to all of its

provisions, it is clear that the disputed provision cannot refer to the alternative date the trial

court settled on.

An exclusion is "[a]n insurance-policy provision that excepts certain events or

conditions from coverage." Black's Law Dictionary (7th Ed., Rev. 1999), 585-86. Therefore,

an exclusion can only apply to a claim for coverage of losses arising from an insured risk

which the policy otherwise covers. Under no interpretation of its terms does the policy

'I'HE COUR'I' OF API'EALS OF OHIO
SFCOND API'ELLATfi DISTRIC:T
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provide coverage for claims made by Dr. Dillaplain for a risk of losses arising out of medical

incidents that occurred prior to January 27, 1983. By selecting that date as "the first date

coverage is provided under the policy," the trial court confined application of the exclusion

to claims by Dr. Dillaplain concerning medical incidents for which no risk of loss is covered

by the policy. That interpretation renders the exclusion wholly superfluous, and therefore

a nullity. Parties to a contract cannot be assumed to have agreed to a term which is

meaningless in relation to the rights and duties the contract creates. The interpretation is

therefore unreasonable, preventing its application even were there an ambiguity.

Appellees argue that the construction given the exclusion by the trial court would not

render the exclusion meaningless. They contend that, in that application, the exclusion

could nevertheless apply to acts or omissions that occurred after January 27, 1983, but

which were part of a continuing course of treatment that began prior to that date, though

they were part of a single "medical incident." The majority embraces that argument and

adopts it as a finding, but it simply does not hold water.

In defining the term "medical incident," the policy provides: "For purposes of this

definition, treatment of mother and fetus (or fetuses) from conception through postpartum

care constitutes a single medical incident, and a continuing course of professional
--t

services relating to substantially the same medical condition constitutes a single medical ^

incident." (Emphasis supplied.) Therefore, being a part of a continuing course of

treatment that began prior to January 27, 1983, renders acts and omissions that occurred

after that date medical incidents to which the policy extends no coverage at all in relation

to the risk of losses arising from them. An exclusion cannot create coverage; it can only

preclude coverage which is otherwise provided.

THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO
7S-ECONDAPPTSLLATE DISTRICT 1 9
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I would sustain the second assignment of error on a finding that the trial court erred

when it granted the motion for summary judgment filed by the Appellees, and would

remand the case to the trial court for further proceedings consistent with the views I have

stated.

Copies mailed to:

Michael P. Moriarty
Ed E. Duncan
Shawn M. Blatt
Susan Blasik-Miller
Nicholas E. Subashi
Andrew E. Rudloff
Bruce J. Babij
John D. Holschuh, Jr.
Deborah R. Lydon
Peter J. Georgiton
Hon. Stephen A. Wolaver

THE COURT OF APPF.ALS OF OHIO
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Plain6ff, JUDGE WOLAVER
MAGLSTRATRREYNOLDS

V.

IiILtO,MEN'P EP7'IRY. :Ai)OPTING
ROBERT P- DILI,APLAIN, M.D., et a'1., MAGI3IRATE'S DEG7SION ON

PLAINTII-T' SMOTION POR
Defendan s. SUMMARY JUllGMENT, AIBD

ONIN'fERVENlNG-
DEPHNDAT3'TS' CROSS-
MOTIONS NOR SUMMARY
JUDGMEI4T; AND $TRIICWG
AFFIDAVPI'OPKL+VINSRENNAN

FINAL AFPEALABLE
ORDER

This matter is before the Court on the PlaintifPs Objections filed

Noveenber i2; 2oo8 to the Magistrate:s Decisian filed on October 29, 2o08.

In Ihe Magistrat$s D!ecision; the Magastrate:

-DECIDED tllat,the MedioaJ Professional Liability Policy that Plaintiff issued

to Robert P. Dillaplain, (Exhibit A to Complaint) unambi,guously and by its plain

mcauing, and without resort to:any e.xtz•iusie documents, clearly and

unambiguously provides coverage to Robert P. Dillaplain under the terms of the

policyfor the medical incident that is the subject of Case No. 20o5 CV o38i

pending in this Court.

-DENIED Plaintiffs, The Medical Assurance Company, Iaae.'s, Motion for

SummaryJudgment for Declaratory Judgment against Defendant Robert P.

I

-,
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Dillaplain, that Plaintiff has no obligation to defend the Defendant Dillaplain in

the related medical malpractice law suit involving Intervening Defendants Jeffrey

T. Coleman, Jr., a minor, Jeffiey Coleman, Senior, and Cheryl Neer (Case No.

2o©5 CV o38t,),.8ud Di;:NIED P)a.iniiff's Motion for Summary Judgment for

Decl'aratoryJudgment thatPlaintiff has-no obligation underthe terms of its

Metlical Professional I.iability Policy ("Policy") to indemnify Defendant Dillaplain

against any:Hadgnent entered against Dilliplain in the related medical .

malpractice law suit involvio:g Intervening Defendants Jfeffrey T. Coleman, Jr., a

minor, Jeffrey Coleman, $enior, and Chelyl Neer (Case No. 2005 CV 0381 in this

Court).

-GR:42T19?D the 4i'tiW&Iotion for SumniaryJssdgment for Deelatatory

Judgment, ofthe Sntervening Defendants Jeffrey T. Coleman, Jr., a minor,

Jeffrey Coleman; Sepioi, and Cheryl Neer, and GRANTED the Cross-Motion for

Summary Jurlgonentfior Deciar•atory Judgment, of Intervening Defendant Greene

Memorial HQspital that under the Policy, Plaintiff has an obligation to defend

Dillaplain in the related rnedical malpractice suit involving the Colemans and

Cheryl Neer, and has an obligation to indemnify Dillaplain to the limits of the

Policy for'any judgment entered against Dillaplain in Case No. 2oo5 CV o381 in

this Court.

-Assigned Court costs to the Ptaintiff

I. Objecdon and Response- -

On Noverdber 12, 2oo8; Plaintiff, The Medical Assurance Company, Inc.

filed. it3 Objeotions to the Magist.r:ate's:deeision ffled on October 29,2008. On

Novevtber 21i; zob$; Plaiutfffled its Supplement to its Objections.

On N'ovemSer 21;.2oo8, November 24, 2oo& and November2q, 2008,

respeetively, Defendant Dillaplain, Intervening Defendants Colemans and Neer,

iurd Intervetting DefendantGreene Memorial Hospital filed their responses to

Plaintiffs' oiijeetions:

U. Courts Review of Objectlons to a Mavistrates Decision:

i. pr°reilure

`i'he pioceilure for a trial court to review a Magistrate's Decision is set forth

2
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in Civ.R 53(D)(4)(a) through (e):

(4) Action of court on magistrate's decision and on any objections to

magistrate's decisioiri entry-ofjudgment or interim order by.court. (a) Action

ofc,ccturt required. Amagistrate's.deasion is not.effective unless adopted bythe

court. (ti) Action on magi "strare's decision. Whethe'ror not objections are timely

filed, a court may adopt or reject a magistrate's decision in whole or in:part, with

or, with4utmodificattion: A courtmay hear a previously: referred matter, take

additional-evid eace, or return a matter to a magistrate. (c) If no objecfions are

j'iled.Ifao t.iim<slyobjectioiisare fIled, the court may adopt a magistrate's

decision, unless it determines that there isan error of law or other clefect evident

on the faee of themagistrate's. decision. (d) Actiqn on objecfioit,. df one or more

objec:tions to a magistrate's decision are timelyfiled; thecourt sha31 rule on those

objections. In ruiing on objections, the court shall;undertalce an independent

review as to the^objected matters to ascertain that the magistrate has properly

deteirnuned the factual issues and appropriately applied the law. Before so rnling,

the court may hear additional evidence but may refuse to do so unless the

objecting party demonstrates that thepaety could not, with reasonable diligence,

have produced that evidence for consideration by the magistrate. (e) Entry of

judgment or interim order by court. A court that adopts, rejects, or modifies a

magistrate's decision shall also enter a judgment or interim order.

2. Otin Cnurt of Agpeals Second Appellate District's Opinions on the

Trial Court's Review of Objections to a MagisLrate's Decision:

a. . The trial Conrt mu^t cgnduct.an.ii}dependent reviecp; ,,.,.-. ,...:_..,...
"In reviewing the magistrate's decision, however, the trial court;must

conduct an iudependent, de novo, review of the magistrate's factual and legal

conclusions:

A rnagistrate functions as an arm of the trial court, which is in no way

bound to follow or accept th.e fmdings or recommendations,of its niagistrate.

Seagraves v. Seagraves (August 25, i9g5), Montgomery App. Nos. 15047 and

x5o69,.autreported. In accordance with Civ.R 53, the trial court must conduct an

independent de novo review of the facts and conclusions contained in the

3
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magistrate's report and recommendations and enter its own judgment. Dayton u.

YYhiting (March 29, )L996), Montgomery App. No. 15432, unreported. The trial

court.mayadoputhemagistrate s findings,.conel.usionsi and recommendations,

butithecoi:irt'adisai:Btion.inthat,regardis-not limited; Therefore, tke-eourt cannot

abuso its; disereti4n b^rejeeting soma ar aII of its-vragistrate's fmdings"

Secrgraues,•supra:-r:::: :. . .

"ne-roles nf:amagistrateandthetrialcourt aied"ifferent The

function:of a magistcateis to:aid.t7iecourtin the expredition of the court's

business; not to aet as a separate or substitute judiciai officer. Whiting, swra."

Breece v.-Breece;, a999 WL 999759, (Oblo App. 2 Dist.,t.999)

b: 8ufftcieney.of.revierx;. :-:

"We oonclude that an order is sufficient for the purposes of CIv.R 53(E)(4)

if it announces that, upon.iirdependentreview, the trial court has decided to

adopt the magistrate's decision.",

III. Court's raview

The Courthas independently reviewed the Magistrate'sDecision i'iled on

October 29: 2oo8, and eacb of the objected matters. The Court QVERRIII.PaS

every objection of Plaintiff Medfcal Assurance Company as to the

Magistrate's Decision.

Theobjeetions, save one, are directed to the interpretation of the Policy

concerning the date of coverage and the possible exclusion of coverage under

Paragraph III. R. of the Professional Liability Coverage Part of the Policy. 1:

HayingreA the Raiiql tberPonrt'oonc]ud4s.thattliefolicypxovidedoavorage w

to Dr. Dillapiani'from a reti'aaEtive datefor coverage of,Tanuary z/, i§83 and ©

2he-coiierage is not e7Fcluded by Paragraph ]II.B. The Court also coneludes

that it is not against public policy, and as a matter of law, it is the Court's

obligation to intdcpret the coverage and exctusion provisions of the insuranae

contract in accordance with tlieii clear and uriatllbigaods terms.

' Dayton Area Sc3wn1 E.F.C. U. v. Nath, 1948 WL 906397, (Ohio App. 2 pist,t998)

4
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The other objection of Plaintiff is an issae or defense to coverage raised for

the first time in the Plaintiffs objections filed on November ra_, zoo8. 'I'hat

obj"o.nconeerms General Condition XII of the Policy, TRAt7I) AND

M7SI"WIFSF:iV i'ATTON3.. The subjeetmatter: of that one objection was

not addressed in the Magistrate's Decision, with goodireason. Plaintiff raised

the i.ssue or defense relatedta GeneralCondition J(H for the firsttimc in the

Piaintiff'sNovember 12, 2006 Ob,jections to the D4agistrate's Decision.

Plaintifx'did not aUege.anyissue or.defense related to CreneralACondition

XII oftlte Poiicy:

-in the Cothplaint for Declaratory Jutlg.ment 51ed on flugusty; 2oo7, or

-in the Plaintiffs "1lnswe{'to Iutervening=Dafendant's; Greene Memorial

Hqspital's Counterdairn, filed on october iq, 2007, or

-in the.Plaintiffs "Answer" to the Counterclaim of Intervening Defendants

Coleman, Coleman and Neer; filed onNcivember 28, 2007, or

-in the Plaintiffs Motionfor Summary filed on March 25, 2008, or.

-in the Plaintiffs Opposition filed on:June 24, 2008 to Intervening

Defendants; Coleman, Coleman, and Neer's Motion for Summary Judgment

on their Counterclaim for Declaratory Judgment, or

-in the Plaintitl's Opposition filed on June 24, 2oo8, to Intervening

Defendant's, GreeneMemorial Hospital's,:Motion for Summary Judgment on

their C7ountencleim for Declac,ttoryJudgment

Plaintiff did not raise the issue or defense.of General Condition XiI until

the Plaiutiff filed objections to the Magistrate's decision on November 12,

:•,2ae8;f{fteen:.montbs after.Plaizitiffftjed:itsDeelaratory;lsidgnmehtitcctaon:

Consequently,,all discovery andmotions4),Fomeded in tlteCasewith no issue

pleaded or related totGeneral ConditionrXll.

B.ynot pleading tbeCiv Rr. 8(C) affirmative defense of fraud in response to

the InterveniwgDefendants' CrossMotionsfor Declaratory Judgment,

Plaintiff waived the defense.. Jim'sSteakldowse, Inc. u. G'ity ofCleveimuf, 81

Ohio St.3d i8, 20, 688.N:S.2d 5o6; 508 (ohio,xqg8).

Similarly Plaintiff could waive its contractual riglit to rely upon or to

enforoe General Condition XII of the Policy.
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°3'he most &Nuently employed definidon of waiver is that it is the voluntary

relinquishment of a known right. As a general rnle, the doctrine of waiver is

apjsiic8ble to allpersonai rights and privileges, whether secured by contract,

confekced:by statote; or guaraated hy the Gonstitution, provided that the waiver does

not viol atd publicp ol iey_"

3tate e r.et. ftess x•. Cily ofAkrom; 4 32 Ohio St. 305; 307, 7 N:E:2d 411, 413 (1937)

In additio#rte notraisiag the issue in its pleadings or in any filing prior to

November 12, 2008, Plaintiff effectiuely waived General Condition 7fII as a

defeftse to provid°ang ©overage,by stiputation at the oral bearing, on the

recor€t bef*the,M_agislrate on0etoh,er.8, 2oo8, catt tbe Plai3t.tiffsMotion

for Sttitimary Judgutent and the two Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment

filetlby Intervening Defendants, Counsel for the Parties, Ms.Lydon, Mr.

Blatt, Mr. Rudloff, and Mr.Ilaviland all stipulated on the record that: but for

the exclusion at Paragraph 111. IG of the Professional Liability Coverage Part,

PlaintiffMedicalAssurance Company would provide coverage to Dr.

Dillapiainvnder the:Modiaal Professional Liability Policy Epolicynumber:

MP36469].

As,axesult, the Court concludes that Plaintiff has waived or relinquished

by stipulation; the a€Grmative defense of fraud or misrepresentation, and any

potential effect of the cantract provision related to General Condition ]LiI.

Itere.fore; the Qourt OVERRULRS Plaintiffs objetxion related to General

ConditionXlI..

IV. MILeS<]?l _Li;21ttfal'AI-^'y.

The+Court ooncludestbat the IifedicakProfessional Liability Policy that

Plaintiff issued to Robert P; Di'1laplain, (Eacbtbit A to Complaint) unambiguously

and by its.plain meaning,_it*itliout resort.to any eatriasic doeuments, clearly and

unaunbigttously.provides eoverage to Robert P. Dillaplain under the terms of the

policy for the medical incident:that isthe subject of Case No. 2o.05 CV o38i
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pending in this Court, and that coverage is not excluded by Paragraph III. R. of

the Professional Liability Coverage Part of the Policy.

Accordingly, the Court, ADOYl'S as the Order of the Court the Magistate's

Decision filed on Qetober 29, zoo8 (CopyAttached).

The Court DENIES the Mntion for-Sumtnary Judgmentof Piainti£f, The

Medical Las.surance Company, requesting that the Court declare that Plaintiff has

no obligation to defend thpDef'endant Robert P. Dfflaplain in the Celeman

undertyiiig IaW suit;'nr to:indernnify Defendant against any3udgment entered

agai.nst himin the related Coleman medical malpracticelarvsuit.

The CourtGitANtS t7ie:G.ros's=A+totidǹs for'Suitnmary:Iudgiuc?ntzif

Intervening Defendants Coleman Jr., a minor; Coleman Sr., and CberyINeer, and

the separate Motion for Sumtnary Judginent of Greene Memorial Hospital for.a

declaratoryjudgment that Plaintiff h'as an ot3Bgation to defend Defendarttaud to

indemnify Defendant.

The Court GRANTS Summary Judgment in favor of the'Intervening

Defendants, the Colemans and Ms. Neer, and Greene Memorial Hospital and

sinularly grants a Declaratory Judgment that Plaintiff is obligated under the

terms of the Medical Professional Liability Policy that it issued to Robert P.

Dillaplain to defend Robert P. Dillaptain in the Coleman law suit and to

indemnify Defendant Dillaplain against any Judgment entered against him in the

Coleman law s.uit, Case No. 2ooS CV o38g in this Court

The Court also GRANTS Greene Memorial Hospital's Motion to Strike the

Alffilavit of Revin Brennan ttiat was attached to PlaintifQs Objections to the

Magistrate's Decision, The other Defendaitts joitied in the Motion. The Court

consludes that the affidavit was not directed to any issue, finding of fact or

conclusion of law of the Magistrate s Decision. The Court does not require that

the Affidavit of Mr. Bremran'be removed from the file, but in ordering that it is

stricken, the Courts ORDFIL9 that theAffitdavitbe of no effect in this Adoption

Order or with respect to any other motion in the Case.

7
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The Court assigns Court costs to Plaintiff The Medical Assurance

Company, Inc.

This is a Final Appealable Order. There is no justcause for delay.

IT IS SO ORDERED

JUDGE S'^P pl A. Wt?I<A _::l
tiX

CBI2TIFIC'vrY'E QB STIEV1Ci~:.A copy herebfvras faxed to:
John F. Havifwid, Esq., 400 NaHobal City Center; 6 North Main Streot, Dayton, Ohio 45402 via
facsimile(937) 223-6339
Matthew P. Motiarty, Esq., and Ed E Duncan, Esq.,1150 lIantinston B1dg., 925 Euclid Avenue,
Cievaland,' OfI 441154414 via facsiiru3e (216) 592-5009
Drew Rudlo€f Fsq., theGreepe Town Center, 50 Chesmt Sheet, Suite 230, Dayton, Olrio 45440
via facsimile (937j 427-8816
Shawn M. Blatt, IIsq., One Dayton Centre, 1 South Main Street, Suite 1800, Dayton, Oliio 45402
via facsimite (937) 22251369
DeboraLR. I.y&n, Fsq.; 255 East Fifth Street, Svite 1900, Cineinna6, Ohio 45202 via facsimile
(513)977-$141.
on the date of the fil' ing

8
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YiasOCT 29 P" 1= 17
TERRI A. MAZUR.B(,ENKCOMMCtN PI EA8 Ct1t1Rt'

IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OF GREENE COL^b^QV TY. OHtO
GENERAL DIVL4ION (CIVii.)

'IfT.E YviEl)TCAL $SSURANCf; COMPANY, INC„ CASE NO: 2007 CV 0725

Plaintiif, JL3Dt3E W40LAVER

V.
MAGISTLtATE REYiVOLDS

,:ROBERT P. DIIJ,APLAIN, M.D., et ai.; MAC'IS3'RATE'S DECISTON ON
PLAtN`C1FF'S MOTIONFOIc

Defendants. SUMMARY JUl)GML'-13T; AND
ON 1N'1'ERVENING
DEFENDANTS' CROSS-
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT '

This matter eame before the Magistrate upon referral by the Court for.hearing and

decision on threc pending Motions for Snnuna .ry Judgment. The Court's Notice of Hearing and

Order of Referral was filed on:September 29, 2008: The Notice scheduled the heariitg before the

Magistrate on October 8, 2008 at 1,00 p,m.

On October 8, 2008 at 1:00 p.m., in Courtroom No. 3, Lower Level, Greene County

Court of Common Pleas, 45 North Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio 45385, the Magistrate held the

hearing on the pending Motions for Sumtuery Judgtrient. John F. Haviland, Esq:, appeared on

behalf of Plaintiff, The Medical AssurancG Contpany, Inc. Drew Rudloft; Esq., appeared on

bebalf ofDefendant Iiobert P. Dillaplain, M.D.. Deborah R. Lydon, Esq., appeored on behalf of

intervening Defendants Jeffrey'1'. Coleman, Jr., a minor, Cheryl Neer, and Jeffrey Coleman, Sr.

s^hawn M. Blatt; Esq., appearedon behalf of Defendant Gneene Memorial Hospital.

C'F
^
,I
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Conclusions of Fact:

Defendant Robert P. Dillaplain is a medical doctor licensed to practice medicine in tbe

State ofoitio. Doctor Dillaplain is a Party Defeiadant inanother pending larv suit in this Court;

Jeffi.•eyy T. Cafe»eaii : .I,r.,,.abninor, et al., v. Robert P. Diltaplain, et al„ Case Number 2005 CV

0381.

Plaintiff, the Medical ,Assurance Company, Inc. ("Medical Assuranee") issued a medical

professional liability pplicyto policy holder R. P. Dillaptain, f.i:ll., Inc., policy nomber

MP36469. (CtinlplaiutExliibitA).3vfedicatl Assurunce's underwtitiug sppeivisor Debra D. Farr

certified that tha Medical Professionat Liability Policy attaohed to her memorandum at Exhibit A

to the Cemplaint,ILeporsatg Hndoi'sement, is a trtte aecurate copy of the Reporting Endorsemetit

from policy nurnber MP36469 issued effeative 01/01/2003 with a retroactive date of 01/27/1983

to the insuied. phl!sician Robert. P. Dillaplain, M.D. (Complaint Exhibit A)

The Pmfessional Liab'tlity Coverage Part of the Policy at paragraph 1. Insucing

A greement states'

"We ag,6eeto pay on bebalf of each insured all sums which such insured shall become
legally obligated to pay as damages because of any medical iaeident which occura after
tite retroactive date applicable to such Insured and which is first reported during the
policy period; provided, however, that Insured paramedical employees and other
covered•empl.oyees are covered only for medittitl incidents wbich occur wbile such
persons are employed by an insured organization or iosured physician and aoting
withiu the'ficOpe of such employment and while engaged itt the perfonnance of
ptofqssiqual.ser v'iecswhich suoLpersons.hold any reqttitrd-license to perfomt. This
insutanec applies only to medical incidents arising out of professional services or peer
review services rendered, or which should have been rendered, witlun the United States
of Ameriea:" -

Professional Liabilj.t,y.Coveiage Part of the Policy at paragraph II,[. 6xclusions states:

"We will.qot ay ai°„agcs. beCause ofany. of.tfie follawing, and we wlllnot provide a^ ^•'..
'8efetisC'fbr aity slutt`alleging any of Ute fullowiug:

IC. Any,tnod(cal ineident whioh has beoa reported to anotber insurarce carticr prior to
the first date coverage is provided ander the policy; any-medical ineYdent whieb
occurred prior to the first date coverage is provided under the polky, if on such date, the
insured knew or believed, or had reason to know or believe, that such medical lncident

2
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had occurrcd; or any medical Incident that oocun•ed during a pcriod in which the
insured was not covered under a policy of professional liabitity insurance; or
L. Liability arising out of any claim or investigation instituted by a patient of any insured
allegirag errors.or otnissions by the insured in billing statements for professlonal
services rendered to such patierrt."

Me.dical Pdnfessional Liability Policy Definitions section states:

"AS used in the policy, the following ternts shall have the foltowingmeauings:
4

r

Insured means anyinsuapd organiza6on, any insured physician, any insured
parauiedicai entployee, and any other covbred employee..
.

Medical Ineiderit means:
A. a single act or omission or a series of related acts or omissions arising out of

the retiderwg.otor faiture to render, professionat services to any otie person
by any Insured or any person for who acts or omissions an insured is legally
responsi6le, which results, or is likely to result in damages; or

S. a suigteact or, omission or a series of related actc or omissions by an insured

#
*
s

pligsTcian duiing the perfotmance of peer review service's whiclt results, or is
likely fo tesult iti damages. .

Pohley meaos the Cover-Page, the fomis iisted thereon, and any endorsements issued
fiom tnnc to time. The policy teims in effect at the time a medical incident is first
repqrted shall:apply to that medical incident.

PolieyHotder means the person or entity designated as such in the Coverage Summary.

Policy Period means the period specified as such in the Coverage Sum utqry.

`I°rofes3iiin.it'serv[c"es ui^ tlie provision of inedioaVseivices,'ineluding ii edic3l
ttcatment, matring medical diagnoses and rendering medioal opinions or medical advice.

Report, reportedy and reporfiug tpeans when usetbwith respect to a medical incident,
the giving by an insured or his representative of notice of such rnedi cal incident either in
writing or by totephone to our Clainss Department specifying (1) the date, Gme, and place
of the medical Ineident, (2) a deseription of the medical incident; (3) the name, address,
and age of the patient or claimant, (4) the names of witnesses, including other treating
physicians, and (5) the circumstances resulting in the medical incident

3
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Reporting Endorsement means an endorsement issued with respect to an Insured under
Section VI, VII or VIII of the Professional Liability Coverage Part to provide coverage
for medicai ineidents first reported after Ote insurnnce provided by the policy
tetminates as to such insured.

Retroactive date means^ the retroactive date•applicahleto each insured as specified in
the Coverage Sumotary.

We, our and us refer to the company issuing the poiicy, which is designat,ed as "T11E
COMPANY" on the Cover Page."

Tlie Medical Professional Iiatiility Policy Relwrtiaig Hndorgement-losured Physician(s)

at Exhibit A to the Complaint,attached to a ce<iiftcation by Debra D. Fatr; Underwriting

Supervisor-for'ILeUr.(.ieatAssuratice Compiany;;hie.,stotes-thatt3re policyhailder is R.P:

Dillaplain, M.D., Ina, that the endorsement effective date is January 1, 2003, thc policy number

is MI'36469, the Terminafton Date is January 1, 2003, and the Retioactive Date is January 27,

1983. The endorsement states:

'119s endorsement amends the Professional Liability Coveragc Pad of the policy.
In consideration of an additional prenuum of $_0.00, the iusured physiciaA(s) named below shall
be coveied, under the teims and conditions oftlie policy, foc apy'medieal'incident which
occutred on or after the retroactivo date applicable to each iusured physician, as stated below,
end prior to the above-stated Temtination Datc, but which is first reported afler such
Tenmiaation Date.
Our limits of liability resulting frotn medical incidents ftrst repnrted after such Termination
Date shall be as stated below. ?he limit of liability stated.for eaehf nsured physlcian as "Sach
Medical Incident" is the total of oar liability to aueh.igs"ured g.. !"ysicipn r4sulting from any one
medicai incident which is first reported aftear. the Teuniuation Date. The limit of liabiHty stated
for each insured physician as"Aggregate" is the totai of our liability to such insured physieian
resdlting from all medical inciderits which at+e first reported after the Termination Date.
If Additional Limits of Liability ans shown below, such Additional 7anaits of Liability shaii apply
only Sl) to medieal tncidents which occut aAer the AcCdihona3 Coverage Retroactive Date
shown ^ow ('or each Li.fiirbd phgstcahp aad (2) aiter ezhaushon of tha:l'rimary Limits of
Liability applicable to s`uch insured pliysician:
[lirtcept for nonpayment ofpremium and acts by an insuredwhich render the policy terminable
by us or void, the policy may not be cancelled by us.j
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INSURED PH'YSICIANS

Primary Limits of Liability

Name Retroactive Date EacL Professional Aureeate
Incident

Dillaptaity Robert P: l/27/1989• . . $1;000;000:00 $3;000,000.00"

/xt the-iieaiiog.on.Plaibtift's, Med"eeal Assttranee's; Motton for Sunmrary J{tdgment and

on dte.two Crpss-Mations for Sununar3rJudgrnent by iutervening Defendants 3effrrry Colenm,

dr, a miuor, Cheryt Neer, and Jeffrcy Coleman; Sr., and by Intervening Defendaitt Greene

Memoiiaf fIospi'tal; respectivety, Counsel £or the Plaintiff, 3ohn F. Haviland; Esq., and Counsel

for the Intarvening Qefrmdants DebrorahR.:Lydon; Bsq. (f•ur•the16otehtaus.andMs: Neer)-and

Shawn M. Blatt, Esq. (f6rY'ireene Memorial Hospital), and Drew Rudloff, Esq. for Defendant

Robert P. Dillaplain, stiputated on the record:

(1) Defendant Dillaplaittwasgiven written notice in 1995 that the Plaintiffs in the ca.se,

JefJ'rey T. Colemart, aminor, et at. v: Robert P. DiUaplain, M.D., et a/:, Case Number 2005 CV

0381 in thef':ourtof Connnon Plcas of Greene Comity ©hio, ia a 180'day letter; were

considering bringing an•act{on againstDr. Di3laplain for his professional care and treatiuent of

certain ofthe individuals wbtr9ater became the Plainfi$'s in that law suit, case No. 2005 CV

0381. (Complaint Para 8The atlegation.was deniedby Greeite Memorial Hospital in Answer

to Compiaint and deniedby 7ntervening Defendants Coleman and Neer in Answer to Complaint.

Plaintiff's aitsvver tn:In.terrogatory5•fmm Oreene Memorial l£ospitsl stated: "without waiving

this objection, this mtatptactiee claim was made lmown to Dr. Dillaptain on or about Fcbmary 7,

1995. T1te malpractice etafm was reported tu the P.I:B. Mutual Jnsitrauce Campanyno later than

Maroh Mt9J5. Dr. Dillaplainhad been insitted with tlie P.I:E. Mutual Josurance,Compapy ui

Bebruaq 1995 "

(2)'Rt the hearing on the Mofion for. Sunmtary Judgment, Counsel for the Parties, Drew

Rudtoff, Esq., Deborah R. Lydon, Esq., Shawn M. Btatt, Esq.; and John F. Haviland, Esq. also

stipulated onrthe record that: the first time Medical Assutance Company became aware of a

medical inoident involving I3ofendant RobertP. Dillaplain, M.D. and Jeffrey Coleman, Jr., was

on or about the time when the medical malpractice action, Case No. 2005 CV 038 i, was fited in

5
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this Court against Dr. Dilkaplain. The Court takes judicial notice of the Court's Docket for that

case and finds that the Complaint in that medical malpractice action was 61ed on May 9, 2005.

(3) At the hearing on October 8, 2008 on the PlauitifPs Motion for Surnmary Judgment

andoR the tvio Cross-Motibns fvr Suminary Judgment filed by Intervening Defendants, Counsel

for,the Parties,:Ms. Lydon, MY: Blatt, Mr: Rndloff and Mr. Haviland all stipulated on the reoord:

But for the exclusion at Paragraph III. K. of the Professional Liability Coverage Part,.1'laintiff

Medical rkssuranceCCompany would provide soverage to Dr. Dillaptain nncler the3ti4et1ical

Professional LiabilityPolicy [-policy aumber: iviP364691.

Conchesions of .^aw:

1. An insiuance policy is a contract:

"A:t ins.ut•ancepcilicy isa contract whose interpretation is ainatterof la3v.:. when -, •.

conftonted with: an issue of contrautual inteipretation, the role of a court is to give effect totha

intent of the parties to the agreement. _. we examine the insarance coniraot as a whole and

prasume that2he intent of the parties is reflected in the langttage used in the policy... We look to

the plain and ordinary meaning of the language used in the policy unless another meaning is

clearly apparent. from the contents of the policy... When the language of a written contract is

clear; a court maylook no further than thewriting itself to find the intent of the parties...As a

matter.of law, a.contcact is unambiguous ifat oan be given a defmite.legal meaning." Cincinnati

Ins. Co. v. C.P.S. Iloldings, Inc. (2007), 115 Ohio St. 3d 306, 875 N.E. 2d 31, 2007-O1tio-4917

(other citations, page 3Q7, omitted).

Inthe case ofFelton v. Nationwide:Mutual Fire Insurance Company (2005), 163 Ohio

App:3d 436,839 N.C. 2st 34 (Ohio App. 9 Dist, 2005) the Court cites three guiding principles

from dxisions of the Suprrme Conrt of Ohio applicable to the interpretadon of aninsuranee

contrn¢ti. .. ,. . . . : - . . - • .. . _.._ .

"lho interpretation of an insurance contract is a matter of law. Nationwide Mut: Fire Ins.

Co. e::CutnanBros Farm(1995), 73 Ohio St 3d 107, 108, 652 N.E. 2d 684. When interpreting

ao insuraace contract, itis incumbent upon this court to `look to the plairxand ordinary ineaning

of the language used in3he policy unless.another meaning is clearly apparent from the contents

of#he policy.' 73'esheld Inc, Co. v. Galatis, 100 Ohio St. 3d 216, 2003-Ohio-5849, 797ME 2d

1256, at pamgtaph 11. As Felton points out, it is axiomatic that a policy will be eonstnted
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liberally in favor of the insured and strictly against the itisurer where the provisions at issue are

reasonably susceptible of more than one interpretation. King Y. Nationwide Ins. Co. (1988), 35
Ohio St 3d. 208, 211, 519 N.B.2d 1380."

2. Suiuinary 7udgment:

a ctt^;R s^ :., , . _
S. Sunintaep;jttdgfnentispfuperavhen (1) nogenuine isstie as to any material fact

remains to be litigatetd;(2)the•miivingipa" is entitled to judgthentwa mazter oflatv; and (3? (t

appenrs from the evidenoo that rcasonablc nninds cau come tobut one conelusion, and viewing

such evid"enoe m(ist sttvngly in favorof the party again.st whom the tnotion is mad'e, that

conclusion is advetse to that party. Ildrless v. Willisl,ray T3'archousing Ca.,lnc: 11978),34{3hio

"jA] party seeking summary judgtnent, on the groundthatdhe nonntoving party.canuot

prova its case, bears the initial'burden of infornting the trial court of tho basis for the motion, and

idenliiying Yhose pdilions of the reooid that demonstrate the absseneo o€a genuine issue of

material fact on'tlrcesscntial alement(s) of the nonmoving party's claims " Dresherv.7iurt

(1976), 75 Ohio S13d 280, 293, 662 N.E2d 264.

If the nioving Fiany has satisfiedthis'initial burden, the nonumvittg patty has a raciprocal

burdeii under Civ.R. 56(£s) to set foiah facts shovring tbere is a genuine issue for trial. Td, at 293,

662 N.B.2d 264: o

The nonmovitt Is entitled to have the evidence construed niost strong P^Y gly, in his c a

favor. Zivich v. MentarSoccerCluh, dnc., (1998}; 83 Ohio St13d 3671169 370, 696NS.2i1201.

1'he burden of establishing that the material facts are not in dispute and 4hatno genuine

issue of facts-eaiaEs is on thepartymoving for sutnmaryjudgment. Hamlin v: McAlpin Co. 00
(1964); 175^t7hi6 &. 51-T; 5 t9-520; 1961Q.E2d 781. -

When a properly supported motion for summary judgment is niadq an advcrse'partymay

not rest on-mere allegations or den7als in the pleading; but must respond ;vith specific facts
^

showiug that there is a genuine issue of material fact. Civ.R 56(E). A material fad is one which

wouid affectthe oiitcoiite ofthb suit under the applicable substantive law. Needham v. Providenr

$iiink(1998'),130 OluoYipp.3d $17; 826; 675 N:E.2d 5t4'cftingRndersom v, LibertyLobby, Inc.

(1986), 477 U.S. 242, 248, 91 L. Ed. 2d 202,106 S. Ct. 2505.
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Discussion:

The issue raised by the three Motions for Summary Iudgment in this Case is whether the

Medical Professional Liability Policy ("Policy") provided by PlaintitPMedical Assurance

Company to Dr. Dillaplain excluded coverage of Dr. Dipaplain iu the related medical

tnaipractitce case.(Case:Tlo: 20Qb CV 0381}:pr,esently stayed in this Gourt.a.waiting theCourt's

dcterniination in tlsis Gase: ofPlairitiff's: C9spplaint for DeclBrMoryludgmettt.

Coyeraae:

Before consicleCing whet)ter covofte is.excluded for any reason under the'Poliey, the

Magistratenotust4.5st deterntine, whether thePoficy provides coverage to Dr. Dillaplain for.:the

medicaJ.imeideut that is'theitasis fitE^Casa I4u,:2005.CM 4381.--Cqverage^uder•the,.i'olicy: ._,. ..

depends upoR when a atedioal incidept oecurred. and when it is first reported.

Provisionsapplicable tn coverage appear;in..periinenl.part in `°Ihe Profcssional.Liability

Coverage Part of,t.he Policy at paragraph L;Insuring:Agteelneut" {"Iusuring Agreement") and in

"I'he Medicai Prnfessional Liability PolicyReportingBndorsement-Ineured Pbysiciau(s)"

("Repor6ng Endotsement").

Tlte lnsuringqgreement aad theReporting Endoraemeut provide "paymettY' (htsuring

Agremeny) or.cover[agel (Reiwrting Endorsement). inpertineut part as fnllows: "anymedical

incident which occurs after the retroactive date applicable to such Insured physician"

(Insuring AgceeHent) or "for any m,edical Utcldent whick occwGied on or after the retroactive

date applicable;:to each dtusured-physic,[ttu" (ltepvrting F,ndorseqtent).

As to thereporting date for purposes pfcoverage, the language of "Me Professional

Liability,CpyeiagG Pati of the Poliqyat paragpph I.;nsuring Agreement" at Exlybit.A diHcrs

frorn thenlanguoge of`"Fhe McdisplProfewQnej;I;lgl?itityPOlioy Kepor[jng FqdoqetnegGlpslyr^O

Physicjen(sY',a#RxbibitA.totheCs>?ppL.1int

"T'he Profess.ionai I.Sability,.Coverago Part of the Polioy at paragrsph I. Insuring

Agteemenf'states. ia.pertinentpart:

"We agree to pay ou bebalf o€each.insur.ed all suros which sueh insured shall become

legally obligated to pay as damages lri:cause.of any=edieal ineide;atwhich occurs after

8
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the retroactive date applicable to such Insured and which isftrst reported during dze

poltcy period.... (Italicized etnphasis added)

The "Reporting F,ndorsement" states inpertinent part:

'.T-hts=eidersancnt aniends^the:Professional ,Liability Cbverage Part of the poltey.

In cansideratibtwof an additional prcmium of $ 0.00; the i'nsured physiciad(s)-Yiamed below shall

be covered, under the terms and conditions of thepolfcy,-for any mediealjlnddont wbieh

-Oceun•ed•on or'attei'thecreti'oactlve date applicable>toeach inaured physieian; as.stated:betow,

an;l prior to tkic'abovp stated Teruiination Date, but whtch is frst rrported.a,/Yea• such

Terminatiott l3at'e.(Italicized empbersis aadcleti)

The apparent colitlict betWCenihe repoctidg date in3liw Itisuriag Agreement and the

reportiag ,FYatqf ui'tiieRc;Sorting R^t irs readilyresblted tsy'the plain-laiigtiage afthe

Reporting;Endorsemetit:that expressly states, "This endoisement amends:ihe Professional

l.iability Coverege Pait ofihe:pofiey." Hence, the Magistrnteooneludes that for the insured

physician, Dr. Dillaplain;to be covered fnra medical incident, theme¢ical-incident must have

occurred after the retroactive date applicable to Dr. Dillaplain, i.e., January 27, 1983, but prior to

tlie Tomrination date; i:e:, January 1; 2003, and, must have'becn first reported a41er soeh

Termination IYate, i.e:, after Janiiary 1, 2003. The medieai' incident occutred September 16,

1983, after tlie Policy's-retroactive date for coverage; January 27,, 1983, but prior to the

T'ermination IJate ofthepolicy, January 1, 2003. Unless coverage'is excluded, Dr. Dfllaplain is

covered by Plaintiff s Policy for the medical incident that is the subjeet of Case No. 2005 CV Q

0381.

cl io : - ^

Plaintiffargues that Subparagraph IIL K. excludes coverage in this Case because the

iusirred U't."IJ?Iloplait;tkiiew dFa "iuedioa2 incident^-uiYolviitg-JeH'reyT. Colertsan; >i:mirior; in

1995 aud bedaus6Dr: Dillaplainrcported the medical incident to another insurance caciier, R.I.B.

Mutndl'Insiuance Compatiyy in 1995. The specifiic Wording bfthe exclusion is that any medical

incident w4ich has been reported to another insarance carrier prior to thefirst date coverage is

provided under the Policy is excluded'from cnveiage. Jn additioh; any medical incident which

ocgurred ptior to tha first date coversge-is provided under the Policy is exeluded; if oii such date

9
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(the first date coverage is provided under the policy), the insured knew or believed, or had reason

to know or believe, that such medical incident had occmred.

"b'irst dato coverage is provided under the pqlicv "

TbequeStionofjphetheran excluSionopplies; and the:determination of the.iyfotions for

St7nuitary Judgmept ,t(epepd:upon.#he,detc thatis,`°fhe. fits# date coverage is provided under the

policy.°-PIaintill;aud Dc€gqdarns.clisagree-on what that date is.

Hlauttiff.urgoes tLattitefirstdate that coverageis provided under the-poliey is the fast .

date of the policy.period, Jaquary !, 2002,.as-stated on the covemge sutnntarypage of the policy

attached to the Complaint. Iittervening Defendantsryrgttc that the first date coverage is providcd.

under tho polit;y+is thepolicy's retco.active caveiage,datse, January 27, 1983. _ Counsel for

Fnterveg7tga[fgtutattlsColeinaaruad,Qlserykl`leet eq(reetlypoitdaoutthat,-when:tttattittgthe-.:r.

Policy; 3ylet4ca1 AssutanceCompany could have used the term `^policy period" in the exclusion

instead.of theterm"€ust datecoverage is provided".if Medioal Asstuanoe ihtended.exclusiou EL

K. to exclude from coverage medical, incidents reported or known prior to the ftrst date of the

polioy period, Jtrnuary l, 2002.

The "retroactive date" "as stated below" on the Reporting Endorsement is Januagy 27,

1983.,19to medieal inc[dent ui.Case No: 2005 CV 0381, Jeffrey T. Coleman a minor, et aT. v.

Robert P. Ditlap(ain, M.D., et aL occurred afrerthe retroactivo date of January 27, 1983. The

medieal ineident "ar[ose] from oare and ureahnent provided by the Defendant(Robert P.

Dillaplain)ieommeneing on or about 8eptember 16, 1983. and continuing thereafter." (Complaint

for Declaratory Judgnient by Medical Assurance Company Inc., para 6.) The medical incident

was first reported to the Medical Assurance Company in 2005, after the Termination Date of the

Poficy,,Jauuar•.y, 1, .2003.

TlterJ.vlagistiate ctrnclud.es.tbat:"titp ftTSt date ,,o..vexagg iis pravided pnc]er thelw.liW' lo. ..

Jap.trary 27;^k8$3. the'^RetrQaetive Date"Sor covrrage : T¢at date is tlte first dat4 that coverage:is

provided to Dr. Aillaplailt by the:Palicy as amended by the Reporting Endorsement. 7lte clear

and unambiguous language of theReporting Endorsement attached to tlle Complaint states that

the"insveed physiaitm named.below shallbe covered, under.the ternts and conditions of the

polioyrfor any medieat incidentwbich occurred on or after.tlte retroactive date appticable to each
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insured physician, as stated below [January 27, 1983], and prior to the abovo-stated Ternrination

Date [1/1/2003], but which is first reported after such Termination Date."

Re r[ - h, insutance catrier and Insured's lmowledge or belief

Heaee;:utdess coverageAs otherwise.excluded.undcr Para. M. K. pursuant to ternu

applicable to.reporting of the medical incident to "anather insurance cairicr" or beeause of the

knoxFledge,Qrbelieffiof Dr:Dillaplain on January 27, 1983; the. Medical Profesaiona( Liability

Policy including:tbe.R>Cp.orting Bndorsement•cavere,d-tlte insurcxl physician, Robert P. Dillaplai>t

for:dte mediCal incideattbatocctuTOd onSeptfinnber 1.6, 1983 i:nvolving the CoCemans and ,

Chcryl rIeer.

Ttte 1Viagistra'ts concludes thatcoverage is not excluded by Policy Subpatagraph III. K

verage €ur any xnedical:iueidentwhichdras-beth:ieptaled tcr ani+f{wr ins^reance

carrier priot: to {he firstdate covetage is provided under the Policy, i.e., prior to Jarmary 27, •

1983. Dr. 0llaplai.n:first reported.the medical incident that iater beoanie the basis fotthe

medical matpraqtiee Case No. 2005 CV 0381, to PIE. Medical Insnrnncee Company on or about

March 17, :1995,. atter Dr. Dillaplain was notified of tbe medical incident by 180 day lettcr, on or

about Fetiruar3a7; •1995. ,

In addition, coverage is not excluded by the next sentence of Pam- 1JI. K. that exclpdes

any medical incixleatwluch occutrecl prior to the first date eqverage is provided under the Policy,

if on such date;^Jhe instmed knew or believed, or bad reason to know or believe, that such

tnedical incident.had occunced, Dr. Dillaplain could n,ot have known on January 27, 1983 of the

medioal incident that occnmd on and following September 16, 1983.

In sappoet of its asgument that January 1, 2002 fs ihe firstdate that coverage is provided

to Dr. I2illaplain under the policy, the Msdical Assurance Company also aegues ihat the

,exolasion:at,paiagiapli-19:Ifi,.'of the Professionat EiabilityCoveragei!drt:;of Ute.pgiiery is

meaitiriglessandspperfluous if"he ftrst date coverage is.providcd". is Jattuary 27,3-983:

tV[edieal;tlssurance argues that.the exclusion at subparagraph K is meaningle,cs if the fcrstdate of

coverage is January 27,1983, because "any incident that oceurred prior.tq Jaquary 27,1983 is

necessarilyrtot eovered under the terms of the policy."

.. • The•Magist;ate docs- not agree with Plaintiff's argument The exclusionhas mcaning a4d .

would have applieability to a medical incident as defined in the policy as a siugle act or ontissiou
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or a series of related acts or omissions. If an act or omission or series of related acts or

omissions first occurred before January 27, 1983, notwithstanding that other related acts or

omissions occurred after January 27, 1983, Subparagraph III. K. would exclude the "medical

incident" broin coverage. III this Case, tlie exelusion does not apply beeause the medical incident

first Jceurrrd`on'September 16; i983:

The Ivtagistrate c.onclud6s that the Plaintiffs Medical Piofessional Liability-Policyissued

to:Rabatt'P: ^D'illaplain provides c:oveeige for the medicalcineaid9nt that is thesubjebt of Case Iafo..

2005 CV 0381 pending in tbis Court, andtiiat coveraga for the titedical incident is not excluded

by the Policy.

Decision. . .

'Plaiyitiff9^e ivtedital ^3itriiic^ Cdniliai?yYeqitesfed'tiiuf'flte Court d6chir^.that i'laiutiff °

has no obligation tv defeudthe Defendant Robert P: Dillapla9n in the related Coleman7Neer

medical malpractice law suit, or indannify'Defendant Dr. Dillaplain against any Judgment

entered againsYhim in the related Coleman ntedical malpractice law suit. In its Motion, Plaintiff

sought such Deelaratory 3udgmenc by Summary Judgment. Intervening Defendants thc

Colemans, Chayl Neer and Greene Memorial Hospital opposed the Plahttiff'sMotion for

Sutnmary Juilgment and itled tlteir own Cross Motions•for Sutnmary Judgtnent. Defendant Dr.

Diilsplain, in his Memoraudurii in Q{tpositiori faled on June 10, 2008, incorporated in his

memorandum, the atguments of Intervening Defeadants in their oppositions to Plaintiff's Motion

for Stuxmtary Judgment. The Magistratc DENIES the Plaintiff's, Medical Assurance Company's

Motion for Summary JudglntCnt and'reguesYfor Deelaratory Iudgment.

By Cmss-Motions forSummary Iudginent, Intervening Defendants Colemau Jr., a ntinor,

Coleman Sr., and Cheryl Neer, andby aeparate Motiois, ('xieene Memorial Hospital seek a

daelaratory judgtttent thaCP)aintilf'bas att^ obligati8n to detgud Defebdant Ar. Dill^p(tiin-anfl-to

indeinriify Defendaut'Dn Dillsplain inthe relatedmedieal snulpiactice taw suit, Case No: 2005

CV 0381. There is no genuine issue of material fact and-httervening Defendants are entitled to

Judgment as a matter of law.

Pursuant to Civ_ R. 56, the Magistrate GRANTS the two Cross-Motions for Summary

Judgment filed by the Colenians and Ms., Neer; and by Greene Memorial Hospital respectively.

Tho Magistrete GRAN'I'S Intervening D®fend9nts' requests ^for declaratoryjudgment and
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concludes that Plaintifl'has an obligation to defend and to indemnifyDr. Dillaplain within the

terrns, including the limits, of the Policy.

Accordingly, it is the Magistiate's Decision that the Medical Professional Liability Policy

that Plaintiff issued to Robert P. Dillaplain, (Exhibit A to Complaint) unambiguously and by its

plain cneaning, provides coverage to Robert P. llillaplain under the terxus of the policy for the

medical incident that is the subject of Case No. 2005 CV 0381 pending in this Court, and such

coverage is not exoWed undorthe P-0ficy.

The•Magistcalo GRANTS Summary 3udgiuent infavor of the fnterv,ening Defendants, the

Colemans and*$s. Neer, and C,rceate Mamorial Hospital against Plaintiff WdioaJ Assurence

Company, and gtahts a Declaratury 7udgment that Plaintiff is obligated unde'r andin accordance

with-the^4enns and4imita of thalKedical Professional.Liability Policy.tbatit.issued:to.Robert P.

Diflaplain to defend Robert P. Dillaplain in the Coleman law suit and to indenmity Defendant

Dillaplain again.ct any 7ndgment entered against him in the Coleman law suit, Case No. 2005 CV

0381 in this Court, undei-the tenus, incinding'the limits, of the Policy.

The Magistrate assigas Conrt eosts to Plaintiff The Medical Assurance Company, Inc.

PARITGS AND COUNSEL ARE REFERRED TO CIV. R. 53 FOR FILING
OBJECTIONS TO A MAGISTRATE'S DECISION. THLS MAGISTRATE'S DECSION
WILL NOT TAKE EFFECT UNLESS AND ITNTIT, ADOPTED AS THE Ol2DER OF
THE COURT.

PART'IES AND COUNSEL ARE WARNED THAT CIV1t.53 (D)(3)(b)(iv) PROVIDES
TI^TA P,tSFi' S$^4ISI .kVO'F ASSIGN A, I£RROlt ON APPEAL, A COTIRT's
ADE=3PTYON OF ANY FACTUAL FINfl7NG OR LEGAI. CONCI.USION OF A
MAGIS2'itl#;TE; Vi'BETHER ORiYOT SPECIFICAI:LI' DESICNATEDAS A FIN,DING .
OF FACT OR CONCLUSION OF LAW UNDER CIY.R.53(D)(3) (a)(ii), UNLESS THAT
PARTY Hl.5 UBJECTED TO TIIAT FiNDING OR CONCLUSIONAS REQUIEtED BY
CIV_ R. 53 (D)l`3)(b)•

CERTIItICA1fE OF SERVICE: A copy hereof was faxeti to:
John P. ilavfland, Esq., 400 Natioual City Center, 6 North Main Stre.et, Dayton, Ohio 45402 via facsimlle
.(937) 223-6339
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i)rew Rndtoff, Nsq., the Grecne Town Center, 50 Chestnut Sireet, Suite 230, Dayton, Ohio 45440 via
facsimile(937)427-8$16
Shawn M. Blatt, t?sq., One Dayton Ccntre, i South Main Strcct, Suite 1800, Dayton, Ohio 45402 via
facsiaule (937).22.Z5369
Deborah R l,ydon, i+sq_, 255 PastlrOh Street, Suite 1900, Cincinnati; Ohio 45202 via facs'unilc
(Sd3)979=814t.:.:< .;. . . .
on tha date o€tFle Gling.

n

Sarali E.'1Rtbmj^siitr
Asgignmctit Commis^ionex
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